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. Announcements. of Centre Hall, will be “She i - ttorneys-at-

A FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN " | Regis» tothe of

fie

Bemeer She is being fitted for thestage. A Law.

D : DAILY THOUGHT. He ot,Foethons.

|

theprimaries tobehed ontheeh day of Sept.

|

“Oh, no. Just being fitted with the | :

i

{ary

33.00, Treasury 56.40, * — Necessary gowns. A in

all

courts.

—_——

=|

Thereisa sort of hatred which never is ex, $6.00. All other An. |W joute: 0
18 Crider’s 51-1-1y.

Bellefonte, Pa., June 23, 1911. tinguished:it is the hatred that superiority in" nouncemientguint wiil wot jhe made foranscandidate Wess NOR, a. Aca ——The Fisherman—I've bought a fly

-_—— A =

|

svires in mediocrity.—Paul Bourget. ign oftheDemocratic voters as expressed af the

|

ins,

of

Fergusontownship. willbe a candidate | Bookfor eachon we'll dul N B. SPANGLERAttomey.atLaw.P

FARM NOTES : SHERIFF. » subject decision ovice suppose cs Nauialion

— Not waiting for fall garments to intro-| auithorised that I) asexpressed the primaries, | time to read them? | Belieion.2 Office

in

Crider’s

~The dairy cow should ufiord a seid. Puce ni irculadSvan Gingerich bject to.aaatonof thens — iSubscribe
: gia! i RI ———— TCHMAN. Alt

iRA . dresses withthe fect, actual and primaries t se held arhIL Castoria | oFSs 5: TaOca, anmunHouse block, Belle:

manure is h e are Economist. 0 » . . —————————————— :

no run-down farms, and where gary ghimulated,

savethe

Jy, Conds Econ CON. We are requested to announce A. B Lev, of rm F1 and F eBMa

products are economically produced : 4 Potter candidate

for

sheriff, subject ! our eed.

manager should find farming profitable. gervasvefines ihe GUNG aul)ans oun

35

expressedgeDemoctiicee
= H ~—fAttomeyand CounselloratLaw

Do Sot ignore the dairy Cow in yOUr

|

instead of rounded style, as this finish al- Sept. mm. | Yi hasaficen Boshiecond

scheme for progressive farming. lows only a glimpse of the feet when the TREASURER. ° | to p y. ion

in

English or

The liteearth worm is avery val-

|

wearer i fing. The acmiedofc

|

Wearemo ty smehc | CURTIS Y. WAGNER, | Cerpan.

uable insect should be spa when- an insert of knife pleating or colored Bellefonte, candidate
|

ever it is possible. By burrowing in the

|

trimming, in which cases the slash often Teasurer, Subject

10

thedecision of the BROCKERHOFF MILLS, | (YETTIG, BOWER

&

ZERBY—

earth the worm brings up subsoil

|

extends to knee \ primaries to be held Saturday, Sept. 30th, 1911. * BELLEFONTE, PA. Law, Eagle| lock.Belicfonte,

and mixes it with top soil; opens the par- We are authorized to announce that John D
the courts. Consultation in orGerman.

ticles and permits air, water and organic F ime the lingerie hat seemed to JMiller.ofWalker

tow

willbe a

,

Candidate , Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

and this causes chemical or a time the linge , : M. KEICHLINE— at

matter to enter, is be simost inseparable from

the

mush.| the Democratic at the The Kind You Have Always TT Atigmer.at Law,

ichanges that produce plant

|

~Toyear there has been eral primaries to be held Saturday . 30, 1911.* has bornethe Jisnature Choe°H. Roller Flour inal the couna, Consultation in

a marked change in this Lingerie

|,

We are authorized to the name of his personal supervision for 30 i tAll business will prompt at

—Nut trees have many things to com-

|

materials are used for all the quaint hel- gnesSchofield, of Bellefonte,2s

3

Candidaty= years: Allow no one to deceiveyou in Feed a 49-5-1y*

mend them for shade and ornamental

|

met and poke styles, and are simply made

|

Democratic voters of the county at the general this.afois,poations and EE

purposes. While many of them are slow

|

to suit these small shapes. One of the primaries to be held Sept. 30th, 1911. EoDans: Corn Meal Physicians.

in growth and require good soil and plen-

|

smartest little Jingutie hats is made of Jeareputhorized to annguncethat Frank y Experience against Experiment.

ty of moisture, they are noted for longev-

|

plain white mull, shirred and fitted close ty Treasurer, subject to the  Canylidate th
d G . S. M. D., Physician and

ity, beauty, grace and utility. In most

|

to the frame. with a big bow of the mull voters

as

expressed at the primaries an rain WwW SiteCollege,Centre County,

Pa.

Ofies

cases the Geman of other fom Jueit. as its only trimming. Sept. 30th, 1911 I WHAT IS CASTORIA i wo a - at his .

tle less, while most species fall s of — PROTHONOTARY.
utactures on hand at

all

times tho |T————

i i
following brands of high grade flour:

these desirable points. For summer wear with linen costumes | We are authorized to announce that D. R. Fore- Castoriais a harmless substitute for 9 we = 4 Dentists. .-

—A rotation of crops without definite

|

white buckskin shoes in button style will | Ran,

of

Eelislonte wil

be

a candidatefor,Pro- LasterOf Paregoric, x WHITE STAR | mm

aim is of little value. To grow crops |be worn, as well as the white buckskin

|

jon of the Democratic voters of -—_ SOTa pleasant. It OUR BEST TYR %iBi,WARD, D. D.S.office to

without a purpose in view would be fool-

|

pum d with the latter buckles of Jressed

at

the genoralprimaries to be Satur- other Narcotic ‘e. Its age is HIGH GRADE : LoA / ye

ish, yetit is just as foolish to follow a ro-

|

old silver often take the place of the rib-

|

day, Sept. 30th, 1911. © its guarantee. It destroys orms and VICTORY PATENT

|

ingteeth. Crown and work. Prices

tation without a definite object. Have a

|

bon bows. FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY. and Wind J relieves T : Yeasomablle.

well-defined reason for your rotation and

|

A new idea in tailored costumes, espe-| we are ace that D. Paul | Troubles, cures | FANCY PATENT

let the rotation be adapted to your pur-

|

cially the light linens, is to have the belt

|

Fortney of Bellefonte,ety| FatulencyTtaasifbilatestheFook 4 Df H.W. TATE, SurgeonDentist, Office in

po. This is the only way to get any

|

huckle match those of the pumps. | trict Attorney, subject to the decision of the | healthy and natural sleep. The | The only place in the county where that r- the . Fa. All mod.

nefit from a crop rotation. hse comein tarnished silver prefer. | Hermoctaticvoters.of thecounty,4expieeely Ehildfen's Pahaces—TheMother's | dinarily ine grade of spring wheatarTony

|

yours of htlectuc Work ofSuperior uaity

—The animal that suffers more than

|

ably, but many in rich chasing will also 30th, 1911. * riend.
and prices y

any other from the direct rays of the sun be seen. | We are requested to announce that

J.

Kennedy |
—- rm —————— mt

in summer is the hog; yet hogpens are

|

Pumps take a new lease on favor this | Johnston Ego bes"Canddare orDic Bears the Signature of S P R AY estanraiit.

usuallyte CetncomioHale| lacusin spring, as theyhave annually for several | graticvolersof thecounty at the primaries to be | dual. ui. Beret i saad. Als Inbesgaiipial Stotk Foot

|

=

whic! y seasons heretofore. - ORR, JON | . H. HER. can 5 te

go undershelter for shade, the pens pre- Their Sait of outline proves their We are requested to announce that John M.| | and feed of all kinds.

Be acess of air if They Are

|

rin xo Aret consideration for smart | Keichiine,Esa.ofBeliclonte,MiibeSincinagt | InUseForOve: WYears. 5362im | All kinds of Grain boushat the office. Plour ESTAURANY. =

close. If a number of hogs are together

|

everyday wear. | the Democratic votersof the county at the pri- | : exchanged for wheat. Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res-

fhe anmal heat ofHue podies TcTones Following the marked tendency of elab- | maries to be held Sept. 30th, 1911. :
taurant where

e difficulty, and the fatter the hogs the  gratj iety in fabrics, the pump | a
i Pp %

Behes sufferings. They FeQUIe 0 | orshownthisseason not only in thekids, COMMISSIONER. OFFICE andSTOREBISHOP STREET.

|

Megls are Served at All Hours
shelter at this season except a covering

|

but i Ivet and satin ’ | We are authorized to announce that John R. | OOPSBURG

for shade and to protect against storms;

|

yuwe or isett | FrcoinREenbeettotheBoch| ve WILATR : Ba,Ra iS

the pens must be dry and an abundance | With the foulard or marquisette cos | 0% po 8us Coun, as ex.
halfshell or

in

any sty desired, Sand-

of fresh water should be within conven- tume, the trim black velvet pump with at the primaries to be held Saturday, - — EEE behad in a few minutes any time. In ad-

oFfreshv7 its tailored ribbon bow makes a smart BetSoe101L, | Groteries Groceries dion {have complete plantpr
> ' bi ney i -

. i

—The greatest mistake made by the auf bronze colored satin are Dearwillbea’tetorot, ms: | = spin E—— i -

average farmeris that he does not give | jn strong favor and will be worn with sioner, subject to the decision of the Democratic |
POPS,

his business that careful study as does | foutards and light lingerie frocks as well |Yotersof he county as expressed at the primaries |
SODAS.

the lawyer, the doctor, the preacher, the anAay to be held Sept. 30th, 1911. |
SARSAPARILLA,

merchant. He does not recognize, nor . or

e

areauthorized toannounceJohnH. Runkle, |
SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,

does he appreciate, the difficulties he has . a (3s a en |
’ wtnilies .

to Oeeronp‘or realize how much tact, Did you ever mix cream cheese with | EELRRFat |
asarnaAEe:

education, experience and good judge. sherry wine and add chopped walnuts and | the primaries Sept. 30th,1911. i eC er ompany the purest syrups and properly carbonated.

ment he must use to gain success. All pecans? It is delicious and different. | We are authorized to announce that William |

these are are essential. Sometime when at a loss for a sand- | H. Noll Jr., of Spring township, will be a candi- |
C. MOERSCHBACHER,

Daniel Webster said that it required wich filling, chop pecan nuts with celery } Jutefof CountyCommissioner. Sbjct So the | 50-32-1y. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

greatertalent, more knowledge and labor very fine, mix with mayonaise dressing] Ge morasact atthe prmacics tobe held onSaf. | Groceries and Food Products.

and better judgment tobe a good farmer and spread between thinly sliced white | urday, Sept. 30th,i . |
PR_~ EE

than to be a statesman. Surely there is bread. . , |

.

Weare requested to announce that William A. |
Lumber.

no vocation subject to a greater variety Make cheese balls sometime with Phila- Hovei gfPean towneh}Dovel be 3,candidatefor i ;

of modifying influences and no profession

=

delphia cream cheese, mixed with grated

|

tive Democratic voters.as expressed atthe pri EEEyoe:

demanding a greater variety of knowledge green sap-sago cheese and see what an | maries Sept. 30th, 1911. . age’ise wilt boindemand,MostTens

Bon

are0Nn.

than farming. { appetizing addition to your salad course | We are authorized to announceD, A Grove,of ! b thhesethestore. "Bse only New Crop Goods of Good biditd

There is a certain class of farmers that you will have. i College township,

as

a candidate for Cotinty LOm- ue a vor, not merely thrown together but com.

are greatly prejudiced against science ap- Did you ever fill celery stalks with a | Cratic voters.CRSRoo Dounder] goa310drwnthe siparatefavarofach andproduce3 BUILDING MATERIAL

plied to agriculture. Such farmers are mixture of Roquefort cheese and sherry | maries Sept. 30th, 1911. * iced Tea.

Jf

youwant something fine,

go

the 80¢ goods and if ——

mostly in need of instruction, for this or brandy? You must beat it until it is | ed Jouare willing to sll higher,one per will more

prejudice is largly due to ignorance of soft and smooth. It is simply delicious.|aoDE o ceilidateifor IeeTea.VorfueofSrl Seantor. When you are ready for it,

the meaning of science. That class con- Makecaviar sandwiches by Spreating | Recorder,subject to the decision of the Demo- | ial—Several Grades of each kind on all "Our Lines” of Teas. 5 you will get it here. On

found the word “science” with “theory,” small slices of toasted bread with caviar,

|

cratic voters at the primaries to be held 3 per Ib off on sales of one or more.

foning that it is something undeter- over that sprinkie a little hard boiled egg, Jb100, EDWARD C. MCKINLEY. of Bogs | RLSaLEURRIERR LUMBER: WORK

mined, something guessed at; they do minced very fine, and over all squeeze a

|

“ autsowiaet to announce that W, Francis | ueasof anything now offered.
ROOFING.

not understand that science means truth Very little onion juice. These are better 8 ‘e have just some olives that are worth yourattention,

A Speer, of Bellefonte, is a candidate for the nomi Large, bright, perfect fruit at 10¢ half 207 BEntion, SHINGLES

and knowledge. served before a dinner or luncheon than

|

nation, forRecorderbytheDemocraticparty: | 37ber qiforsalesof oneat. or more. Pickles—Dills,Sweets and AND GLASS.
. 4 y o am

Professor C. L. Newman, of the Arkan-

sas Experiment Station, says the true

fancier is he who can discover or recog-

nize the truth of principles and practices

of every-daylife, and the knowl-

edge which enables him to apply them.

—Qccasionally—sometimes quite {re-

quently—we learn of farmers failing. In

that they are not unlike other business

men. There is a reason for every failure.

‘1 he vocation is not wrong—the man and

his methods are not right when success

fails to come.
Probably in no other business are men

so persistent in sticking to the opinions,

practices and habits of the past genera-

tion as the average farmer, and it requires

. more than one generation for his adjust-

ment to the change of condition and re-

guiteinents incident to modern progress.

a class, farmers are not so apt to be

up-to-date in their methods as are men

in other callings. This is not a lack of

intelligence so much as it is a strong ac-

herence to the way matters were con-

ducted years ago. There is a kind of

farmer who seems to have just enough

prejudice to follow the teachin; of his

grand-father, not stopping to think that

grand-father’s methods fitted the condi-

tions and conveniences of that age, while

today things and ways are so different, |

the work is not only more simplified, but

everything is so much better understood

and handled by modern ideas and prac-
tices. Grandfather was a worshiper of |

the moon. Everything had to be done
according to the signs of the zodiac—and
many of grandfather's grandchildren still

cling to the same belief, notwithstanding

that science has proved over and over

again that there is no foundation in that

superstition. As long as the farmer re--
mains in those old ruts he will be handi-

capped, even though he does notfail.

—August is the month for the black-

berry. This fruit is becoming more promi-

nentevery year a fruit of economic impor-

tance. As yet the bulk of the crop is of

the wild variety, but the gardeners are

fast learning of the profits to be had from

well cultivated areas of the cultivated

varieties. :

I have watched this fruit closely this

summer as the present season has

the best one for the blackberry within

my recollection. All the conditions were

ideal to make a crop of the finest fruit,

and now that the fruit is coming in it

shows ul ual to all expectations.

I blossoms this season

were as fine and large as heads of rhodo-

dendron, and many were cut for the vase,
and made fine displays, as cut flowers.

A large patch of cultivated blackberries
near me is giving fruit of perfect size and

flavor. Their culture is practically the

same as that for the raspberry. The

canes should be cut out just the same,

and the patch be kept free from weeds,

all the season. Work in a special small

fruit fertilizer a= soon as the canes are

cut out, after hearing all over, about five

hundred pounds to acre.

Keep the cultivator running during this

hoy dry weather in all the berry patches,
this is the time to cut loose the

strawberry-runners if growing by the
matted-row system, and they will make

pice independent plants by winter. If

are catching potted plants, cut them

i and give each one a top-drassingof

bone-meal on top of the pot. See t

| taffeta in

at any other time.

This summer the under surface of a hat

demands a certain amountof the milliner's

attention. [It is faced in many attractive

ways, and here are some suggestions:

The facing of dark blue velvetis a

Parisian idea that is different and ex-

tremelyattractive. This color and black

are the favorites for velvet facings and

are much used on white hats. i

Have you ever thought of stenciling a

design in color on the under surface? If

the hat be trimmed with roses, a rose de- |

sign will be used; if pansies are the dec-

oration on top, let them be painted on the

under part of thebrim. Any color schemes

can be continued in the decoration of the |

surface underneath. |
Some simple hats zre showing facings |

of flat wings. These begin at the side |

and overlap toward the back. '
Flat loops of ribbon are arranged point- |

ing toward the back and meeting at the |

front in a knot, which rests upon the

head. !

There is a favorite facing of crepe used |
on some models from France. It is of |

pink, blue or lavender, and is bound on |

the edge with the same color of velvet.

Lingerie hats are faced with rows of |

lace or pleatings of sheer linen. Some

close shapes are faced with changeable |

pastel shades. i
The bias band of velvet or the contrast- |

ing straw band is always good and ex- | Lif
tremely easy to apply.
The important point is that a hat is

now finished throughout, and is just as
lovely on the under side as it is on top.
With this goes a hat of white Tagal

straw, trimmed with a wreath of morn-
ing glories and a huge bow of blue satin
ribbon of one side.

As a suggestion of the coming military
styles and reminiscent of the Russian
blouses, many summer frocks are fasten-
ed at the side of the front or back. “They
are so easily adjusted and one feels so
well buttoned,” said a little woman the
other day. “I never fear about the re-

liability of hooks and eyes, because the

fastening at the side seems not to put
them to a test.”
The front is, the better for

side fastenings. In this way the back of

both bodice and skirt is entire, and can

be made on panel patterns or with seams.

The front of the skirt is an easy matter,

for the fastening is generally at the side
of a front pan¢l.

2 ng the bodice, the guinpe
effect can be l¢w or high, and usually
fastening at shoulder - line.
Another good idea is the crossed surplice
fastening, three or four buttons being
used at one side above the belt.
Buttons and braid are easily applied in

straight, close lines, to suggest a military

decoration. Gi of uneven num

are also good. heted, metal, cloth
covered and bone.are equally favored,

and any size that appeals to you is the
right one. Let us lope that the little
woman will not choos buttons that sug-

gest butter plates.

Continue the trimming at ube side be-

jow the belt. If you are short, letit be
six or eight inches; if you are tall, it.can

be longer. See that all fastenings ha%e

no unsightly gaps. Itrequires more time:

to sew buttons or hooks close together, the pots are surely sunken to the brim in
the soil. but it is well worth it.

Weare authorized to announce that D. A.
Dietrich, of Walker township, will be a candidate
for Recorder of Centrecounty, subject to the de-
cision of the Democratic voters of the Sounty as

be held Sat-| expressed at the general primaries to
urday. Sept. 30th, 1911.
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Money to Loan.

ONEY TO LOAN on good security and
houses to rent.’

J M,REICHLINE
orney-at-Law
Bellefonte, Pa51-14-1y.
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are in demand just now and we
If you want some nice, bright

Sechler &
Bush House Block, - 

eese 187

d
them Finest Hams and boneless Breakyastbacon

 

per 1b. Fruits and Biscuits
always havethem in abundance.
count Apples we have

at 187 per Ib.

Company,
56-1 Bellefonte Pa.,  
 

 

   

 

Insurance.

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

 

Accident Insurance.

‘This Agen resents the largest Fi
BHTe
—NO ASSESSMENTS—

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your
e or rty as we are in position to write

large lines at any time.

Office in Crider’s Stone Building.
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE $5000 TRAVEL POLICY

foodmoraland physi
Fire Insurance

Eman
ed by any agency Cen .

H. E. FENLON,
50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
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Lime and Crushed Limestone.
  

 

H-0 You Farmers an
 

Your land must have LIME if you want to raise paying crops. Use Hy-

drated lime (H-O) through your drill or broadcast when you seed,

quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

Limestone crushed

a

Now is the time
Write

  

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone Forge and Union Furnace.
The largest lime manufacturers in Pennsylv

to place r orders for prom
for Remntare and allEL

AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,

The Pennsylvania State College.

0 Agriculurists EO
for

to any size.

vania.

ts. All railroad connections.
send your orders to

Office at TYRONE, PA.  
 

 

 

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist

An Engineer

An Electrician

TUITION IS FREE

TAKING EFFECT IN
fied, so as to furnish a

‘The courses in Chemistry,
the best in theSPRinepoukon

For specimen papers

§5-1

 

The Pennsylvania State College

Offers Exceptional Advantages

A Scientific Farmer

Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

SrPtoredDhiein1)

Pant

BoiSot

ence.Thesecoursesars

eope

ene, DaeSithur

the

gy
YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

examination or for catalogue giving full information respecting

ot

specimen.examination papers of

for

CaHlOES

8

hea 1

ls BeOM ABo. AMA

A Teacher

A Lawyer

A Physician

A Journalist

IN ALL COURSES.
modi-

to the wants of those whoseek
Teaching.ora

Mechanical and
Mechanical aud MingBliginceiingJue

 

 
held by graduates, address.

|
sontmea |

This is the place where close prices
and prompt shipments of reliable
materials get the orders of all who
know of them

AN ESTIMATE?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
52.5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.
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Meat Market.

EE

Get the Best Meats.

Y by buyi , thin
or aayare or Onlyhe
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and y ust with the fresh-
est, py heaton muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are no
higher than poorer meats are el

I alwavs have

—— DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
want.meats you

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
High Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Coal and Wood.
—

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE asp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—BALED HAY AND STRAW=

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,
solicits the patronage of his

Children Cry for State College, Centre County, Pa.  Fletcher's Castoria.


